
Can Paz, Cala Llonga
For 10 guests



Perched just above a curving bay on the Cala Llenya 
coastline, soak up the sea views at this serene villa. 

Settings don’t come much more striking than at Can Paz. 
Rising from the cliffside, the villa’s sharp lines, cubic shapes 
and bright white exterior stand out against the surrounding 
landscape. With nothing but waves and rolling hills in sight, 

this is a place to switch off in style. 

Arranged over different levels, views of the ocean follow 
you around here. Vast picture windows keep all eyes on the 
horizon in the split-level lounge and dining room, where mid-
century inspired furniture and an eclectic artwork collection 
create a convivial backdrop for gatherings; the Sonos sound 

system provides the playlist. 

From here, steps lead down to a panoramic infinity 
pool, skirted by a sun terrace. Outside living is given the 

attention it deserves – chillout areas are dotted around the 
Mediterranean gardens and shaded by fig, olive and pine 

trees. For al fresco evenings, the covered dining terrace seats 
12 – inside, the fully equipped kitchen, complete with wine 
cellar, will cater for every culinary need (or leave it with us to 

arrange a private chef for you).





























All five bedroom suites are conducive to kicking back. 
Neutral tones and soothing sea or nature views add to 
the calming feel. The most standout is the principal 
suite – its scenic terrace means you can wake up to 
unrivalled sunrises. For additional privacy, the guest 

annex, which comes with a seating area and bathroom, 
is perfect for those looking for their own space.

































Property Details 

A spectacular cliffside setting with panoramic sea 
views
Secluded location immersed in nature
Modernist villa with guest annex
Five contemporary bedroom suites
Multiple chillout terraces set amid Mediterranean 
gardens
Scenic infinity pool
Al fresco dining terrace 
Air conditioning throughout

Tourist License: 2017018912



Location

Nestled in pine-studded hills above the ocean, Ibiza’s 
stunning coastline is on the doorstep. Stretch out on Cala 
Llonga’s wide, sandy shores, or venture slightly further 
north to stroll along the palm-lined promenade and 
yacht marina at Santa Eulalia. Days here start best with 
sunrises on the beach, before teeing off at Golf Ibiza, the 
island’s 18-hole golf course. The bustle of Ibiza Town’s 
world-class restaurants, galleries and shops are a short 
drive away, although the vibe remains overwhelmingly 
laid-back.

Ibiza Town – 20 mins
Ibiza Airport – 25 mins
Santa Eulalia – 12 mins



Specialising in Ibiza and
London’s design-led homes 

Let’s talk    
+34 871 515 302
ibiza@domusnova.com
domusnova.com/ibiza
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